Afternoon
Tea

life is like
a cup of tea
it’s ALL in how
you make it.
Did you know...

Afternoon Tea is a tea-related ritual introduced in
Britain in the early 1840s. It evolved as a mini meal to
stem the hunger and anticipation of an evening meal
at 8pm. Afternoon Tea is a meal composed of
sandwiches (usually cut delicately into 'fingers'), scones
with clotted cream and jam, sweet pastries and cakes.
Vista Afternoon Teas come with a delicious twist.

Served 13:00 till 17:00hrs daily.

Classic
the

A classic is always a classic.
Sandwiches

Lemon cured salmon, fresh coriander and cream cheese brown bread
Oak smoked ham with English mustard
Tomato and applewood cheese brown roll
Pastrami & horseradish poppy seed bread
Scones

Warm classic & raisin scones
with fresh clotted cream and preserved jam

Pastries

Hazelnut opera torte
Vanilla macaroon
Tiramisu
Coconut & white chocolate mousse

Cakes

Lemon and poppy seed cake
Chocolate cake
Banana and pecan nut cake

Choice of SHANTEO English breakfast or Royal Earl Grey or
The Illusionist Organic Green Tea.
Alternative tea or coffee options are available - please ask you server
€31.00
Serves 2 people

All produce is prepared in an area where allergens are present. For those with allergies,
intolerances and special dietary requirements who may wish to know about the ingredients
used, please ask a member of the Management Team.

the

Maltese
An afternoon tea featuring a
traditional flare of local flavours.

Sandwiches

Goat cheese & sundried tomato spread Maltese ftira
Smoked ricotta, fresh basil and radish Maltese bread
Tuna bread roll

Scones

Warm classic & raisin scones
with fresh clotted cream and preserved jam
Pastries

Torta tal-Marmurat - chocolate & orange tart
Torta tal-Lewz - almond & fruit tart
Nut & honey tart
Ricotta & candied fruit roulade

Cakes

Date & orange cake
Anisette biscuits
Torta ta’ San Martin - fruit and nut tart

Beverages

Maltese coffee with traditional anisette liquor

Alternative beverage options are available - please ask you server
€27.00
Serves 2 people

All produce is prepared in an area where allergens are present. For those with allergies,
intolerances and special dietary requirements who may wish to know about the ingredients
used, please ask a member of the Management Team.

Gin&
Afternoon Tea
the

Let the perfect afternoon tea experience
be-GIN

Sandwiches

Lemon cured salmon, fresh coriander and cream cheese brown bread
Brie & spicy grape jam sandwich
Cucumber, mint and cream cheese sandwich
Chicken liver pâté on toasted ciabatta with orange marmalade
Scones

Parmesan cheese scones
with fresh clotted cream and seasonal preserves

Pastries

Berry and bourbon vanilla verrine
Strawberry and diplomat cream tart
Raspberry macaroon

Cakes

Lemon and poppy seed cake
Berry cake
Date & orange cake

Beverages

5cl of Bombay Sapphire Gin served with tonic
You can upgrade your Gin to Hendricks against an
additional charge - please ask you server

€36.00
Serves 2 people

All produce is prepared in an area where allergens are present. For those with allergies,
intolerances and special dietary requirements who may wish to know about the ingredients
used, please ask a member of the Management Team.

the

PremiumTeas
SHANTEO select the finest teas of utmost quality and ultimate variety to deliver to you
the pleasure of the ancient tradition. Appreciating value of the tea, its history and
distinctiveness among other teas and proper preparation technique allows to
discover the true taste of the chosen treasure.
TEAS
Assam Mokalbari Golden Tipped
Malty & rich in flavour black tea of Assam

Lullaby Organic
Herbal infusion featuring verbena & mint

Pu Erh 1st Grade Organic
Earthy tart notes with Pu Erh Organic dry fruit aromas

Love Story Organic
Herbal infusion featuring sweet strawberry & orange

Milky Oolong
Silky and smooth Milky Oolong

Spring Vibes Organic
Refreshing bergamot and dulcet mint

Darjeeling Jungpana SFTGFOP1 Organic
Muscatel featuring honey notes black tea

Île du Soleil
Vibrant peaches and exotic fruits

Pheonix Pearls
Smooth green tea with jasmine flavour

Gunpowder Zu Cha Organic
Rich and mildly tart green tea

Gyokuro Asahi Organic
Delicately smooth and refreshing green tea

Chinatown Green Tea
An infusion with vibrant berry notes

Sweet Meadow
Herbal infusion featuring the flavours of echinacea with
sweet fennel, banana and vanilla

Lapsang Souchong
Smoky and malty black tea

€4.75
ICED TEAS
Tropical Island
Apple, pear, papaya, pineapple and mango
Mojito
Fragrant lime and refreshing mint with sweet papaya
and mango

Melita Gardens
Blend of fragrant rosebuds, zesty orange peels
and candied aloe vera

SHANTEO Shop available in the hotel lobby

€7.00

the

SparklingTeas
Sparkling Teas are based on a blend of high quality organic teas, from the delicate
white teas to the more intense and full-bodied black teas. A bottle of Sparkling Tea
contains of up to 13 different tea sorts, which creates the nuanced and complex taste.
Each version of Sparkling Tea has its very own unique character…
LYSERØD (0% ALC)
‘SPARKLING ROSÉ WITHOUT PERCENTAGES’
The perfect alcohol-free alternative to a rosé. LYSERØD is the driest version of
Sparkling Tea, yet still smooth and round in taste. A complex and comfortably dry taste follows,
thanks to the oolong tea, combined with hints of blackberries and hibiscus. It’s all balanced by
the smooth silver needle white tea and finished with light bitter fruity notes.
BLÅ (0% ALC)
‘DELICATE JASMINE AND INCREDIBLE COMPLEXITY’
It starts with delicate aromas of jasmine, chamomile and a hint of citrus. This is followed
by a round taste from the careful selection of white teas and accompanied by good complexity
and depth from the green teas. It ends in a long finish joined by comfortable tannins created by
the darjeeling first flush.

GRØN (5% ALC)
‘FRESH TASTE OF CITRUS AND GREEN TEA’
Sparkling Tea GRØN has clear aromas of lemongrass and citrus. The fresh characteristics are
also significant in the taste, where they are joined by notes of green apples and a hint of ginger.
This creates a mineral and crisp experience, which ends in a balanced bittersweet finish.

RØD (5% ALC)
‘‘CRISP NOTES OF RED BERRIES AND HIBISCUS’
Our version of a sparkling rosé. The taste of RØD has immediate notes of red berries,
hibiscus, blackberries and a balanced citrus. This is followed by a light bitterness from the
bergamot oil found in our Lady Grey and Earl Grey teas. The finish is semi-dry, which
harmonizes beautifully with the initial berry notes.
VINTER (5% ALC)
‘THE COZY TASTE OF WINTER’
The idea behind VINTER was to create a unique taste, that fits the cold months and the many
festive and cozy traditions of Winter. It starts with warm aromas of cinnamon, cardamom, clove
and raisins as a result of the chai tea. These spicy characteristics are also found in the taste,
where they are joined by discrete notes of bergamot oil from the Earl Grey tea. This results in
a smooth, elegant and round experience, with an intense finish, and balanced by hints of citrus.

€8.50

